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Celebrate World Vegan Month with the Perfect
Gift: Vegan Hair Care for Radiant Tresses

Explore Gift Sets from a Leading Vegan Hair Care Brand

World Vegan Month, celebrated annually in November, provides a global platform to recognize the
ethical, environmental, and health benefits of adopting a vegan lifestyle. As individuals worldwide
increasingly embrace the principles of compassion and sustainability, choosing vegan products for
hair care becomes a powerful and meaningful way to contribute to this movement. Plant-based
ingredients in vegan hair care products not only deliver exceptional results for diverse hair types but
also reduce the ecological footprint associated with traditional formulations. Mayraki Professional, a
leading vegan hair care brand, offers expert advice and highlights their best products for
nature-powered hair care.

“Vegan hair care not only nourishes your hair with plant-powered goodness but also reflects a
dedication to cruelty-free practices, contributing to a world where beauty is synonymous with
kindness and environmental responsibility. Every strand nurtured with vegan care represents a
small yet impactful step towards a more compassionate and sustainable future for us all," shares
Eliza Pineda, a hair care expert at Mayraki Professional.

Explore a selection of vegan hair care products perfect for gifting this holiday season:
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Mayraki Hair Care Gift Set - Hair Keratin Set
This thoughtfully curated gift set is perfect for those looking to tame
frizzy and unruly hair this holiday season. Featuring Mayraki
Professional’s bestselling vegan Keratin Treatment, this set is an ideal
gift, especially for the colder winter months.

Mayraki Hair Care Gift Set - Hair Growth Set
For those looking to improve their hair thickness just in time for the
holidays, the Hair Growth Set is a great choice. It includes three
powerful products that help stop hair from thinning and encourage new
growth. The Scalp Purifying Anti-Aging Scalp Cleanser helps cleanse
product build-up, allowing active ingredients to reach hair roots better.
The Anti Hairloss & Hair Growth Shampoo targets hair thinning, while
the Hair Growth Serum Intense with Copper Peptide GHK-Cu further
promotes hair growth.

Mayraki Hair Glowing Travel Kit 5-in-1
Traveling doesn’t mean compromising your usual hair care routine,
especially with the Mayraki Hair Glowing Travel Kit 5-in-1. Featuring
a scalp scrub, shampoo, conditioner, hair oil, and nutritive hair
treatment for some extra TLC, this travel kit is a must-have gift for
any jet setter. The kit includes a convenient travel bag and fits in a
carry-on bag on all major airlines.

Mayraki Hair Care Gift Set - Hydrating
The heating season often means dry, unruly hair, but it doesn’t
have to! The Mayraki Hydrating Gift Set includes all the essentials
for gentle, nature-powered hair care that leaves strands nurtured
and hydrated. The Essential Oil Nutritive Treatment infuses the hair
with powerful botanical ingredients, while the Botanical
Moisturizing Hair Oil gives it a polished, healthy look.
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Note to Editors:

Mayraki Professional is a hair care company founded by hair professionals, herbalists, and
chemists. Mayraki Professional’s mission is to develop products that solve hair and scalp problems
and improve hair conditions without breaking the bank or damaging the environment.
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